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COVID-19
No vaccine passports or mandatory vaccinations
Hold an inquiry in to the damage caused by
lockdowns and reduced NHS services
Restore all NHS services, including face to face
appointments
Protect the jobs of those who express concerns about
vaccination – end COVID censorship
Re-employ care home staff who had been sacked
because of vaccine requirements
NHS
Audit the NHS – find out where our money is going
End health tourism
Scrap hospital parking charges
Stop privatisation and prevent MPs profiting from
NHS contracts
Target waste – no more tax rises to increase funding

LAW & ORDER
Scrap all ‘hate’ legislation and restore one law for all
Significantly increase prison sentences for child sex
abuse, rape, and other sexual offences
Make it a criminal offence for police officers to ‘take
sides’ at protests, marches or demonstrations
Increase police numbers
Abolish the degree requirement for police officers and
end all political correctness and racial preferences in
policing

GOVERNMENT
Abolish postal voting in most circumstances
Scrap the Human Rights Act and replace it with a
legally supreme constitution guaranteeing the
liberties and rights of all British citizens
Restore all statues and street names recently
destroyed or altered due to Black Lives Matter etc.
Legislate to protect British history and heritage from
left-wing attack
End all anti-white hatred and discrimination in British
society
End the first-past-the-post voting system

IMMIGRATION
Deport those who enter/have entered Britain illegally
Freeze legal immigration for at least 5 years
End the current asylum system
Place the Royal Navy in the English Channel to
prevent further illegal crossings and deport those
who have taken this route to Britain
Triple the size of the Border Force with a mandate to
end all illegal immigration

ANIMAL WELFARE
End all un-stunned slaughter without exception and
reform the dairy industry
Actively protect wildlife and sea-life
Enforce strict criminal penalties for animal abuse
Ban furrowing crates and glue traps and end all cruel
forms of farming and pest control
Stop testing on animals

MEDIA
Oppose all attempts to shut down or censor
independent blogging, sharing or exchange of
information online
Ensure the media reports accurate information on
coronavirus and vaccination (as well as climate
change and other contentious issues) and allows all
voices to be heard
Ensure political candidates are given equal ability to
speak to the electorate and a right of reply to media
coverage
Reform defamation laws to make it easier for those
smeared by the press to win compensation
Oppose all social media bias

EDUCATION
Introduce a new national curriculum that must be
taught by all schools
End political bias at schools – pupils must be taught
objective truths
End anti-British teaching and inform children of the
positive contributions of our country
Legally oblige universities to hire professors of all
political viewpoints and end censorship on campus
Open a grammar school in every town

ISLAM
Close all sharia councils – restore one law for all
Ban the burqa as a security threat
End all police persecution of those who speak openly
and truthfully about the teachings contained within
Islamic scripture
Support ex-Muslims and deport/jail those who
threaten them
Deport those who practice FGM, child marriage, or
honour violence and prevent further immigration
from societies where these are common
TRANSGENDERISM
Stop male-to-female transsexuals competing in
women’s sports
End all ‘hate’ speech and prevent police persecution
of those who criticise transgenderism; legislate to
protect the jobs of those who believe that men
cannot become women and vice versa
Stop male-to-female transsexuals from being housed
in women’s prisons (except in very limited
circumstances and when male genitalia has been
removed), as well as dressing rooms, domestic
violence/rape crisis centres, and other spaces
intended to be places of safety for women
Stop self-identification being introduced to Britain
Prohibit medical and surgical intervention, for the
purpose of changing sex, to anyone below the age of
21

FAMILY LAW
Introduce the legal assumption of shared parenting
Introduce rights for grandparents
Conduct a public inquiry into current injustices in the
family law system with a view to a complete overhaul in
favour of equal parenting rights
Hold a public inquiry in to forced adoption and make
whatever changes are necessary to hold the public
sector to account on this matter and prevent further
injustices
Encourage the adoption of children in the UK, as
opposed to children from other nations; there are many
British children in need of homes, and For Britain will
reward such adoption
HOUSING
Legislate so that local people are prioritised in the
provision of social housing
Allow local people to vote in referenda regarding the
construction of major developments (either housing or
commercial) in their area
Incentivise local government with greater financial
freedom to facilitate the funding of local housing
construction
Allow local government to refuse asylum seekers in their
area if they can show that local people are disadvantaged
by this to such an extent that it would amount to the
prioritisation of asylum seekers over British people
Ensure that areas in which housing construction is to take
place have the capacity to provide the required
infrastructure for expansion

ECONOMY
Levy personal tax (replacing income tax and NI) at a
flat rate of 25% above the personal allowance, with no
exemptions. This will save the economy many millions
in tax simplification
Scrap all climate change taxes, eliminating subsidies
for wind turbines and solar panels and the taxes that
have been imposed on all energy users to pay for
them
Scrap the TV licence. Fund the BBC by a voluntary
subscription instead
Help small businesses by reducing Business Rates by
50% on properties under £50,000 rateable value
Abolish Inheritance Tax

DEFENCE & FOREIGN AFFAIRS
Raise defence spending to 3% of GDP
Withdraw from all agreements that commit the UK to
being part of a combined EU military force
End foreign aid except in emergencies
Take all personnel on operational duty overseas out of
Income Tax
Vastly improve services to military veterans and
ensure all are provided with job opportunities, homes,
and appropriate medical and psychological care

ENERGY, AGRICULTURE & TRANSPORT

Require the media and educational institutions to
openly discuss climate change from all angles and to
allow all sides of the debate to be heard
Promote Stable Salt Reactors as our main source of
energy; investigate all energy sources and do all
possible to prevent energy cost increases End net
zero aspirations and abandon unrealistic greenhouse
gas emission reduction targets, while prioritising the
implementation of practical solutions to make
Britain’s air, water, and land cleaner Incentivise the
reduction of plastic in food packaging and
Encourage citizens and businesses to reduce, reuse,
and recycle waste
Promote hybrid electric light vehicles to improve our
air quality

WELFARE & PENSIONS
Equalise the retirement age for men and women at
63
Raise state pensions in line with other European
countries
Prevent means-testing of pensions
Re-evaluate tax bands for retirees
End all welfare to illegal immigrants
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YOUR VOICE AND VOTE
MATTER
NOW MORE THAN EVER IN
DETERMINING BRITAIN'S
FUTURE
JOIN, VOTE, AND STAND
FOR BRITAIN
WWW.FORBRITAIN.UK
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